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Pure Whiskey 1
Direct fro-

mIDistillertb
Consumer

Saves Middlemen
Profits. I'rcvcats-

Adulteration. .

thirtyyears wo
have been HAYNER'Sdistilling the

bout whiskey SEVEN YEAR OJJL

that can bo-
made. . Ourre-putatloii

-

for
making pure
whiskey Is as-
wldons Amcrl-
cn.find

-
woliavo-

thouNands of-
cuHtomcrs 1 n
every Htato In
the union.

Proposition :
We will § end v IJT-

you tour full quart !< 4
bottles of llnyncr' * "
Seven Year Old Double Copper DUtllle-
dRyefor.i.3O , Express Prepaid. We ship I

In plain packages no murks to Indicate II-

contents. . When you get It and test It , I-

If It Isn't satisfactory j-eturn It at our )
expense , and wo will return your 330.1
Such whiskey cannot bo purchased else-
where

- {

for less than $5.00-

.No

.

other dlhtlllcr noils to
| direct. Others who ollor you whlHkoy-
llln this way are dealers buying and hell-
f Ing. Our whlHkoy ban the Hnyncr rep-
utation

¬

behind It,
lUferencei Third national Bank , any

builnen home In Dayton , or Com-
mercial

¬

Aganclei.

THE IIAYNER , DISTILLING CO. ,
;i2.vtii: : west Fifth St. , DAYTON , OHIO ,

j
P. 8. Orders for Arl . . Colo. . Cal. , IdahoMont , 11-

NevN.| . Hex. , Oro. . Utah , Wash. , Wyo. , mustl
! be for 20 qts. , by f'eight , prepaid.-

HTo

.

Kimrautco nbove Irm will do ni t lipy nitreo. BI >

$2.50
and

$3.50

fastidious Men
are the ones that nro easy to please with
the celebrated REGENT 3.DO SHOES , for
they BOO at a glance Hint they get the eamo
Identical styles and the same reliable qual-

ity
¬

of leather that they do In the high grade
shoes other dealers ask J5.00 and ? C.OO for
our prices are J2.no and 3.fiO for your choice
of any leather , Including patent leather.

THE REGENT SHOE CO.-

Wrllo

.
HOB So. iritli St. , Oinnlia.
for IlliMlratril Catalogue fre <- .

All the I.utllea 1C at

Gold Me-

dalChocolate Bon bens
rtr Bzpre .

I , 2 , 21 ud 5 pound lox i , OOo pound

W. S. Balduff ,
Kiiroam St. , Omaha-

."MENTAL

.

A llttln book Illlci-
itnNUTS" oiii-fdBiilono. ,

catch problems-
the kind our grandfathers mizzled over i

wholu winter's fun , anil all for 10 cenU
( stamps ) postpaid. Alentlon this pa pur am
auk for Humplo of The 1'atlillmkT , the grim
current history review-

.I'ATIIKIMHCH
.

I'inil.lSIII.VG CO. ,

Pathfinder P. O. , District of Columbia

Characteristics of Two
Noted Congressmen

( Continued from Seventh Page. )

s set before him to cat that ho would llko-
o adopt the condensed food and beef cx-

racts
-

of Arctic explorers. Ho smokes few
Ignrs ,

"I have never seen but ono tragedy that
Id not seem llko a comedy ," ho says , spcak-

riR

-
of the theater , "and that was 'Hamlet , '

laycd by Booth. " .
NotwIthstandlnR the deep Impression made

pen him by that performance , ho saw It
rom the retirement of the very back of the
nx , which always falls to the lot of the

nan In a theater party ; a position , ho snjfl ,

rom which ho could not sec left field nt
11.Ho

Is a lover of books hut not a biblio-
maniac.

¬

. Ho prefers a complete last edition
o any first edition that was over printed
f ho has a favorite author , a thing ho U-

ot at all sure of , It Is Tennyson , a liking
o which Mrs. Dolllvor , who Is a Welleslcy-
radtmto , by the way , Joins him
"arming Is his hobby. Ho owns

a flno farm , likes to live on It , and Is san-
gulno

-
enough to bellovo that some dny he-

vlll be able to mnko It pay expenses.I-
jllCCN

.

( O f> 0 I'11 Mil IIIUT.

When Mr. Dolllver Is off duty ho likes
o put on his oldest clothes , dig a cnn of-

mlt , take a rod "polo" they call It out In-

owa and go nRshlng for bass In the DC ?

Molncs river. It Is the best sport In the
vorld , ho says , HIP crafty persuading of a

wary fish to take the halt. Cod fishing , where
you drop a clothesline Into the sea and pull
t up with a small whale on It , Is n t to bo

compared with ( he keen , artistic do'I' hl-

if bass fishing. H IB a philosophical amuse ¬

ment. When ho goes aflshlng , Dol'lvor'

communes with nature ; ho modltatrs , he
las time to think long thoughts and all
ho fish ho catphos are so much clear gain

Mr. Dolllvpr Is thp man who Invented anil
conferred rn Mr McKlnley the title of "Ail
vance Agent of Prospprlty. " He has bepn-

nno of the administration's warmest cham-

ilons.
-

. RUTH KIMBALL GARDINER.

Making Ropes in Tondo-
Of all the ropemakors of Tomlo there Is

none fie happy and Jolly as Crlspo , thp-

umchback , writes a correspondent of the
Chicago Record. Ills laugh Is so hearty that
t can bo heard from ono end of the twlrl-
ng

-

strands to the other , and sometimes that
H a full eighth of a mile. Every day when
hero la no rnln ho Ifl Been with his follows.

Sometimes ho Is twirling the rod and feed-

ing
¬

the hcmpH to the lengthening strand.
When his reel Is full ho begins again , or
winds the strand off upon another reel of
larger elzo. All the ho is humming
ii tune , sometimes ono of the tunes the
American bands play on the plazand:

again the Hongs of bin home.-
Crlspo

.

lives In ono of the little nlpa
housed that hug the railroad track. It-

Iocs not amount to much , ns far as archi-
tecture

¬

goes , but It Is his homo and ho Is
happy there with his family and his guitar
Crlspo Is married and ho has children
about him that are as straight as children
grow. At night they listen to his songs
UH ho' twangs his guitar and sings to them
In the Tagalog tongue about the ancient
and "chivalrous dayfl. Often ho tolls them
stories of the ghosts that rldo In white boats

the bay at night when there Is a storm
upon the waters.-

Hopomnklng
.

is nn Industry nt which many
work. The machinery used is primitive ,

but the llnlshcd article the workers turn-
out Is smooth and strong. There Is no way

of cheating in this work. The hemp comes
In bales , ns it loaves the plantations. It is
taken out to the street , where the work is
done and where the spools nro , for the first
process. Tlmo and practice are needed to
learn the knuck of keeping the reel going

around by a simple twist of the wrlet. The
opcrntf r haul s slowly away as the strands
grow at length , and when ho has gone as far
is ho dconis necessary , ho begins to wind U |

nil the cord that ho has spun.-

FYr
.

the next operation twplvo spools of
his cord and another machine nro usud.

The machine has twelve cranks at 0110 pud

mil > nt the othor. When the strands
ire laid , if the rope Is to bo a long ono ,

supports are eivetert nbout fifty fret apart
TlioBu are to keep the strands from twist-
ing nnd tangling as they nro epun about.
Two lUL'ii stand nt the upper pud of the
walk and face the man who Is turning thp-

twolyu strands. Each has two rnnoHlmped-
plocra of wood In his hands , and in these
coin's nro six grooves , through which the
strands run. The operator nt the strand
unil turns his wheel to the right , and the
iniiii at the other end reverse the opera ¬

tion. The strands begin to twist and grow

smaller nnd Imrdor , and nt last the- two

niuii with the concti start slowly toward
the strand man. If they nro tangled
they Bopnrnto the snarl with their
toes. In front nro twelve strands ,

llohlnd the advancing operators are two.-

It
.

Is n Blow wnlk from ono end to the
othor. nnd It !s hard work to keep the
Btrnnds whirling nnd the machinery fiolng
until the two ropes nro complete. When
nil Is done the finished object Is n rope the
size of n clothesline. '

If a larger rope la U > bo made the opera-

tion

¬
*

Is repeated with ns many strands ns-

dcslrod , according to the thickness of the
rope wnnted. The process Is the same , but
cones with larger groovoa nre used. The
rope may bo made of nny length. In fact ,

ns long na the hemp holds out the opera-

tors
¬

can spllco nnd splice Indefinitely. The
rope Is rolled up In cells when It Is finished
for shipment , and Is then wrapped In coarse
cloth manufactured from the same fiber ,

A GOD-SEND TO ALL HUMANITY
Invention of an Ohioan That Guarantees Health , Strength and Beauty by Nature's Method ,

and Cures Without Drugs All Nervous Diseases , Rheumatism , La Grippe , Neuralgia ,

Kidney Troubles , Weakness and the Most Obstinate Diseases ,

Those Who Have Used It Declare It to He the Most Remarkable Invigorant Ever Produced for-
Man , Woman or Child.

An Inventive genius of Cincinnati , Ohio ,
placed on the market a square Quaker
Thermal llath Cabinet , that Is of great In-
terest

¬

to the public , not only the sick and
debilitated , but also those enjoying health

Our recent Investigation of this remark-
able

¬

Invention was HO very satisfactory
that we have no hesitancy In Indorsing the
Maine. ,

It Is a scaled compartment , In which one
comfortably rests on a chair , and with only
the head outside may have all the Invlgor-
atlng

- '

, cleansing and purifying effects of the '

most luxurious Turkish bath , hot vapor or I

medicated vapor baths at home for three ;

cents each , with no possibility of taking
cold , or In any way weakening the sys ¬

tem.A
.

well known physician of Topeka , Kan. ,
10. L. Eaton , M. IX , gave up his practice
to sell these Bath Cabinets , feeling that
they were all his patients needed to get
well and keep well , as they cured the most
obstinate diseases often when his medicine
failed , and we understand ho has already
sold over COO. Another physician of Chi-
cago

¬

, Dr. John C. Wright , followed Dr-
.Eaton's

.
example , moved west and devotes

his entire time to selling these Cabinets.
Many others are doing likewise.

Hundreds of remarkable letters have been
written the Inventors from those who have
used the Cabinets , two of which referring
to

RHEUMATISM AND LA GIUI'I'E
Will be Interesting to those who suffer from
those dread maladies. G. M. Latterly ,

rovliiKton , Ky. , writes : "Was compelled
to quit business a year ago , being pros-
trated

¬

by rheumatism when your Cabinet
came. Two weeks use of It entirely cured
mo , and have never had a twinge since.-
My

.

doctor was much astonished and will
recommend them. " Mrs. S. S. Noteman ,

Hood Hlvcr , Oro. , writes that her neighbor
used the I3ntli Cabinet for a severe case of-
la grippe and cured herself entirely In two
days. Another neighbor cured eczema of
many years' standing and her little girl of-

measles. . A. II. Strickland , IJloomlngton.
Idaho , writes that the Bath Cnbinqt dU
him more good In one week than two years'
doctoring , and entirely cured him of ca-
tarrh

¬

, gravel , kidney trouble and dropsy
with which ho had boon long allllcted. Hun-
d'ctls

-
of others write praising this Cabinet ,

and there seems to be no doubt but that
the long sought-for means of curing rheu-
matism

¬

, la grippe , Urlght's disease and all
kidney and urinary affections has been
found. The
Wrci.I. ICNOWN CHRISTIAN MINISTER
of Una , S. C. , Rev. R. E. Peale , hlghtly
recommends this Cabinet , as also does Mrs-
.Kondrlcks

.

, principal of Vassar college :

Congressman John J. Lcntz , John T-

.Ilrown
.

, editor of the Christian Guide , J. H-

.Krrott
.

, editor of the Christian Standard ,

many lawyers , physicians , ministers and
hundreds of other Influential people.

REDUCES 01IESITY.-
It

.

Is Important to know that the Inventor
guarantees that obesity will bo reduced G-

Ibi. . per week If these hot vapor baths are
taken regularly. Scientific reasons arc
brought out In a very Instructive little book
Issued by the makers. To-

riJUB. . . 111,0011 AND SICIN DISEASES.
The Cabinet Is unquestionably the best

thing In the world. If people instead of
lining their system with more poisons In
taking drugs and nostrums , would get Into
a Vapor nnth Cabinet and sweat out these

"The Bust of Beauty. " .

illow to Secure It. )

This Is the title of an Interesting illus-
trated book , which we will mall , sealed In-

a plain envelope for the. asking. H tells
(without the use of drugs ) any lady may
possess a perfect and attractive figure.
Plat Dusts and Scrawny Necks arc Quickly

Made Round , Plump and Graceful.-

Kvcn

.

the plainest figure can bo transform-
ed

¬

Into one of queenly beauty , superb and
fascinating. Write today , enclosing two-
cent stamp. Correspondence confidential.-
Aiidresi

.

, 0. PEAL MEDICINE CO. , Cleveland , 0-

."HAVE

.

ROOT PRINT IT"

n. T. Hoot
printer

BOOK BINDER
BLANK BOOK-
MANUFACTURER *

HOWARD
f STREET OMAHAf

poisons and assist Nature to act , they
would have a skin as clear and smooth as
the most fastidious could desire-

.TIIU
.

CillKAT KHATtJHE.-
Of

.

this Hath Cabinet Is that It gives a Hot
Vapor Hath that opens thu millions of
pores all over the body , stimulating the
sweat glands and forcing out by nature's
method all the Impure salts , acids and
effete matter , which , If retained , overwork
the heart , kidneys and the lungs and cause
disease , debility and sluggishness. A hot
Vapor Bath Instills new life from the very
beginning nnd makes you feel 10 years
younger. With the bath , If desired , Is a-

HEAD AND COMPM2XION STEAMER
In which the face and head are given the
same vapor treatment as the body. This
produces the most wonderful results , re-
moves

¬

pimples , blackheads , skin eruptions
and

Cure * Ciiturrli , AHthmn & IlroncliltlH.L-
i.

.

. D. Wcstbrook. Newton , la. , writes :

"For 45 years I have had catarrh and
asthma to such an extent that It had
eaten out the partition between my nos-
trils.

¬

. Drugs and doctors did me no good.
The first vapor bath I took helped me and
two weeks' use cured me entirely and I
have never had a twinge since. "
Whatever Will Ilnnteii I'erniilratlon
every one knows. Is beneficial. Turkish
baths , massage , hot drinks , stimulants , hot-
foot baths arc all known to bo beneficial ,

but the best of these methods become crude
and Insignificant when compared to the
convenient and marvelous curative power of-
the. Cabinet Bath referred to above. The
Cabinet Is known as the

Square Quiiker Kolilliin Thermal
Vapor bath Cauinet , made only In Cincin-
nati

¬

, O. This Cabinet , we find , Is durably
and handsomely made , best material , Is en-
tercel

-
and vacated by a door which opens

wide ; the Cabinet when closed Is airtight ,

made of the best hygienic waterproof cloth ,

rubber lined , has a strong, rigid steel frame ,

which supports It from top to bottom.
The Cabinet Is large and roomy Inside , has
curtains a.t top to open for cooling off.
Makers furnish a good alcohol stove with
each Cabinet , also valuable recipes and
formulas for medicated baths and ailments ,

as well as plain directions , so any one can
use It just as soon as received.

Another excellent feature Is that It folds
flat In one Inch space and may be carried
when traveling. Weighs but 10 pounds.

People don't need bath rooms , as this
cabinet may bo used In any room. Thus

WAS BEFORE THE O-

FSAPOLIO
USED "WOMAN'S WORK

NEVER DONE.
MAGNETIC IIEUMNO.-

Prof.
.

. II. B. Yates , Bhenandoah , la. , who
Is beyond doubt the greatest healer on the
American continent , will teach the com-
bined

¬

Yates and Weltmer method of heal-
ing

¬

, and guarantee you work after you
have finished the course. Write for par ¬

DUNDEE
Exclusive residence district.

High , dry , healthy. Good neigh ¬

borhood. Water , Ooa , Electric-
ity

¬

, Uniform shade. Best of-

Schools. .

Street car faro Be , transfers to
all Oiuaba lines ,

Low Taxes No Saloons

bath tubs have been discarded since the In-

vention
¬

of this Cabinet , as It gives a far
b.etter bath for all cleansing purposes than
soap and water. For the sick room Its ad-
vantages

¬

are at once apparent. The Cabinet
Is ninply largu enough for any person.
There have br n-

.SoCalled CfllilnetN-
on the market , but they were unsatis-
factory

¬

, for they had no door and no sup-
porting

¬

frame , but simply a cheap affairto pull on and off over the head , llko a shirt ,

subjecting the body to sudden and danger-
ous

¬

changes of temperature , or made with a-

socalled door simply a silt or door to
crawl through. Others were made with a
bulky wooden frame , which the heat and"
steam within the Cabinet warped , cracked
and caused to fall apart , and soon became
worthless.

After Investigation we can say the Cabinet
mndo by the Cincinnati firm Is the only
practical article , of Its kind and will last
for years. The makers guarantee It to be
better , more convenient , more durable than
others which sell for $12 or 18. This Cabi-
net

¬

satisfies and delights every user and the
MiikcrH Riiitrnnteo IlcMiiltN. ,

t
They assert positively , and their state-

ments
¬

arc backed by a vast amount of
testimony from persons of Influence , that
their Cabinet will cure nervous troubles
and debility , clear the akin , purify the
blood , cure rheumatism (They offer J50
reward for a case that cannot be relieved ) .
Cures women's trouble , la grippe , sleep ¬

lessness , obcsltv , neuralgia , headaches ,

gout , sciatica , piles , dropsy , blood and skin
diseases , liver and kidney troubles. It will

Cure a Hard Colil
with ono bath and break up all symptom-
of

-!

la grippe , fevers , pneumonia , bronchitis ,"
asthma , and Is really a household necessity.
It Is the most-

CleaiiHlnir nml Invigorating Hath
known and all those enjoying health should
use It at least once or twice a week , but
Its great value , lies in Us marvelous power
to draw out of the system the Impurities
that cause disease and for this reason Is
really a godsend to all humanity.

HOW TO GET ONE.
All our readers who want to enjoy perfect

health prevent disease , or arc allllcted ,

should have one of thcpo remarkable Cnbl-
nots.

-
. The price Is wonderfully low. Space

prevents a detailed description , but it will
bear out the most exacting demands for
durability and curative properties. Write
to the World Manufacturing Co. , IOCS World
building , Cincinnati , O. , and ask them to -
send you their pamphlets and circulars de-
scribing

¬

this Invention. The regular price
of th's' Cabinet Is 5. Head Steaming At-
tachment.

¬

. If desired , $1 extra , and It is , in-
deed

¬

, dlfllcult to Imagine where one could
Invest that amount of money In anything
else that guarantees so much real , genuine
health , vigor and strength.

Write today for full Information , or , bet-
ter

¬

still , order a Cabinet. You won't be
deceived or disappointed , as the makersguarantee every Cabinet , and will refundyour money after SO days' use. If not Just
as represented. Thev are reliable and re-
sponsible.

¬

. Capital , J100.000 , and fill all or-
ders

-*

as soon as received-
.Don't

.

fall to send for booklet , as it will
prove very Interesting reading.

This Cabinet Is a wonderful seller for
agents and the firm offers special Induce-
ments

¬

to good agents both men and women
upon request.

IT DAY

TO SAY : IS
"

Mr . Wliinlnvr'n Sonthlnu Syrup.
Has been used for over FIFTY YEARS by
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHIL-
DREN

¬

WHILE3 TEETHING , with PER-
FECT

¬

SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD , '
SOFTENS the GUMS , ALLAYS all PAIN ,
CURES WIND COLIC. nd la the best rem-
edy

¬

for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Druggists
In every part of th world. Be sure and

k for "Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup , "
nd take no other kind. Twenty-nva cents

a bottle.

SYRIAN DESTROYER

' BEYARA
removes hair from face , arms ,or any part of tbo person with ¬

out the ijlUzhU'M Injury to the
pcwl delicate tk In. Atuolutely .liaruilrng. Itosultaeuru.Agenta
iwanted everywhere. Address ,

The lleywra Co.
23 filt VuilJiny , Viucinnoa. 0.


